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Whither Practice Review?

By Paul F. Della Penna

by whatever name for some actuaries but not for
others.  It is okay to define a certain type of
work (e.g., public opinions), but it makes no
sense to single out life actuaries, in-house
actuaries, male actuaries, actuaries over 60, sole
practitioners, or any other subset.  For the CIA
to adopt practice review for life actuaries and
not for others immediately raises the question,
why them?  Is it because we have doubts about
the quality of their work?  Is it because their
work is more important than that of others?  Of
course, there are other ways of interpreting such
an initiative that reflect equally unfavorably on
the Institute (e.g., we impose requirements like
practice review only on members who don’t
object to it, or only to those areas of practice
where regulators are especially demanding).  On
the other hand, CIA initiatives of this nature
that apply to all actuaries are quite easily
explained as being motivated by the desire to
make continual improvements to a product that
is already of high quality.

Please remember that OSFI is encouraging
the CIA to introduce a peer/practice review
system for all practice areas, starting with life
actuaries.  Rather than introduce practice review
for life actuaries only, it is better to tell them
now that we cannot proceed without the
substantial support of our members, but that we
can do “something else.”

What We Should Do
The “something else” that the task force is

now studying is peer review, mandatory for
public opinions (after a suitable transition
period) and voluntary for other work, with ➧

he topic of practice
review has received a

lot of attention in the past
few months in general
meetings, regional “town

hall” meetings and on the general list.  The
Task Force on Professional Conduct (TFPC) was
handed the task of digesting member input to
the recommendations (for the Institute’s adop-
tion of a program of practice review) released
last August by the Task Force on Compliance
Review.  In all, ten regional meetings were held.
Member response to the proposed initiative
ranged from lukewarm to hostile.  Also, a total
of 56 individuals returned the questionnaires
that we distributed.  In response to the single
question whether the recommended program
should be adopted ASAP or within three years or
five years or never, of 33 pension practitioners,
23 said “never,” while of the 17 life respondents,
seven said “ASAP” and seven gave no answer.

Given this response, Council revised the
mandate of the TFPC to make it clear that we
were under no obligation to implement the
practice review recommendations.  They also
asked us to explore alternatives that would give
a greater emphasis to education.  While the task
force has reached no conclusions as yet, we are
anxious to put some of these thoughts before
you in advance of the annual meeting in June,
and this Bulletin article seemed to be the most
practical way of doing so.

What We Shouldn�t Do
One idea that appeals to a number of actuaries

is that, since the life actuaries were generally
supportive of practice review, and since OSFI is
pressing us in this practice area, we should
adopt practice review only for life actuaries.  By
practice review, I mean a process that involves a
review of a practitioner’s work by a representa-
tive of the professional body responsible.

I believe that it is a fundamental error to
consider having a form of practice inspection

mailto:secretariat@actuairies.ca
http://www.actuaries.ca
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Review con’t. from p. 1.
CIA guidelines (standards?) for peer
review.  This is a giant step forward.
The CIA today does not encourage or
require peer review, nor does it have
any guidelines.  Yet the majority of our
members already utilize peer review, as
many of you pointed out in the regional
meetings.  It makes sense to build on
that in order to promote quality work
and to be perceived as doing so.

How does peer review differ from
practice review?  It is easy to become
confused, particularly since some
professional bodies use one term to
mean the other.  To me, the key dis-
tinction is that practice review is an
official CIA act.  It is always post-
release and deliberately so.  Its subject
is the practice of a member or a group
of members.  On the other hand, peer
review is something that members
arrange themselves.  It is commonly
pre-release and addresses a specific
report or opinion.  There are a number
of variations of both practice review
and peer review.

The task force is currently discuss-
ing how such a peer review system
might operate among members of the
Institute.  In addition to consulting our
members, the TFPC will be consulting
a number of published reference works
to help us as we go, but so far, we have
identified some elements of a peer
review process that could suit our needs.

1. Peer review, especially in connec-
tion with public opinions, is some-
thing that applies to the member
who takes responsibility for specific
work.  While a number of different
actuaries may have participated in
that work, a separate peer review
would not be required of each
participating actuary’s work.  Only
one peer review(er) would apply to
all the work supporting the opinion.

2. Peer review is not about checking
calculations and verifying data.  It
is good practice for the practitioner
to do those things or have them
done.  One task of the peer reviewer
should be to review the evidence of
that (e.g., by confirming that some-
one has signed off as checker).

3. The peer reviewer should meet the
same test of competence for the
work as the practitioner and should
be capable of performing a review
objectively without being unduly

influenced by the practitioner.
Expressed that way, it is evident
that internal peer reviews are okay,
provided that a qualified reviewer
can be found internally.

4. While pre-release reviews are
desirable because it is easier at that
stage to deal with issues arising on
review, mandatory reviews for
public opinions may be conducted
on a post-release basis, provided
that the review takes place within a
reasonably short time.
Other specific issues that the task

force is discussing include (1) the
acceptability as a substitute for peer
review of two or more actuaries taking
responsibility for the work, and (2) how
to deal in a practical way with the work
of actuaries who produce a large
volume of very similar, brief reports.

Where external reviews are neces-
sary, there is a concern that it could be
too costly, and the profession needs to
be sensitive to that.  Of course, costs
can be expected to decrease over time
if the same reviewer is used for several
years.  A number of sole practitioners
have told us that they now have
mutually satisfactory peer review
arrangements with other sole practition-
ers.  However, if CIA peer review
guidelines are perceived as being too
onerous, this is an area where problems
might arise.  In-house insurance
actuaries will also be concerned about

the cost of external reviews, and the
profession must be sensitive to that,
too.

In accordance with the CIA’s
Statement of Purpose, which states that
our actuarial services and advice
provided to the public will be of the
highest quality, our profession should
seek to have good peer review practices
become habitual across the profession,
and then work over the years to gradu-
ally improve upon them.  I believe that
this is a goal all actuaries can share.
The experience of those who practice it
demonstrates that peer review improves
the quality of our work, not only that
of the practitioner, but also that of the
peer reviewer.  We all learn in the
process.

Apart from peer review, our task
force supports the recommendation that
the existing compliance questionnaires
be enhanced and changed to diminish
the emphasis on compliance.  They
should focus instead on the handling of
specific issues of importance so that all
members can have a better perception
of the range of practice “out there.”
The compliance questionnaires can also
be used to help the practice committees
gather information on the application
of standards as input to the process of
standards development. ■

Paul F. Della Penna, FCIA, is chairperson
of the Task Force on Professional Conduct.

Attendees of the Pension Seminar in Toronto enjoy a relaxing moment.
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Pension Seminar Draws Crowd

Toronto’s Sutton Place Hotel
was the site of the annual CIA
Pension Seminar on April 23,
1999.  The 201 attendees

were treated to a variety of topics
relevant to those practising in the
pension field.  These included
discussions on current trends in
economic assumption-setting, flexible
pension plans, pension accounting,
and reports from the Task Force on
Transfer Values, the Task Force on
Plan Funding, and the Pension
Review Committee.  Organizers
Andrew K. Fung and Douglas P.
Chandler were pleased with the
record-breaking attendance.

Robert T. Rutherford, vice-
president of Studies and Standards for
the Canadian Institute of Chartered
Accountants, delivered an address at
the luncheon entitled, “Self-Regula-
tion – Serving the Public Interest.”

If you missed the seminar and
would like to order tapes of any or
all of the sessions, use the TelAv
order form sent to members in late
April.  If yours has disappeared and
you need another one, call Judy
Findlay at the Publications Depart-
ment at phone:  613-236-8196, ext.
114; fax:  613-233-4552; or e-mail:
judy.findlay@actuaries.ca.

Slide presentations from the
seminar are now posted to the CIA
meetings web site.  Choose “ar-
chives,” “Pension Seminar,” and the
session titles. ■

Karen Lockridge and Gerald Schnurr
put the finishing touches to their
presentation, “Pension Plan Funding:
A Fresh Approach.”
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Coffee break is always popular.

Doug Chandler, a seminar organizer, chats
with colleagues between sessions.

Andrew Fung, a seminar organizer, welcomes
everyone to the Pension Seminar.

Guest speaker Brenda Carson
addresses a session.

mailto:judy.findlay@actuaries.ca
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Dates to Remember
June 15:  Annual Council Planning Session in Winnipeg
June 16:  Council Meeting in Winnipeg
June 17-18:  CIA Annual Meeting, Convention Centre in Winnipeg
July 15:  Comments requested on Report of the Task Force on Restructuring
July 18:  Deadline for payment of membership dues without penalty
July 28:  Council Meeting in Toronto
Aug. 1:  Deadline for submission of papers to the Symposium on Stochastic
Modelling

Québec Actuarial Report
Now Available in English

The new Actuarial Report on the Québec Pension Plan, tabled in the Québec
National Assembly on March 10, 1999, is now available in English.  The

English edition is an abridged version, however, and does not contain the
appendices.

If you would like to read this report, it can be found on the web site of the
Régie des rentes du Québec at the following address:  http://www.rrq.gouv.qc.ca/
fr/doc/publ.htm#rente. ■

Consult Our Web Site For
Annual Meeting Program Updates

help the committee design a better
Long-term Disability Termination Rate
Study.  What is wrong with the study
now and what needs to be changed to
make it better?
4. Teaching Session 45:
“Spokespeople Can Build Profile of
Actuaries”

This new session will provide
comprehensive media training by
representatives of Media Profile for CIA
members who address the media as
representatives of the CIA or of their
respective firms.  Watch for announce-
ment of the date, time and place.

Session Changes
1. Time Changes:

In order to accommodate the new
Plenary Session 44 on Friday, June 18,
times have been changed for the
following sessions:

• The Buffet Breakfast will be held a
half hour earlier, from 7:30 to 8:30

• Plenary Session 44 will follow
immediately from 8:30 to 9:15

• The sessions formerly scheduled for
9:00 to 10:15 will be delayed for 20
minutes and will be held from 9:20
to 10:30 (OF 24, PD 25, PD 26, TS

27, TS 28 and WS 29)
• The Refreshment Break will start at

10:30
• The sessions formerly scheduled for

10:30 to 12:00 will be held from
10:45 to 12:00 (OF 30, PD 31, PD
32, TS 33, TS 34, WS 35, WS 36)

2. Description Changes
• Panel Discussion 25:  Practice

Review/Compliance Issues
Still scheduled for Friday, June 18
at 9:20 to 10:30 and led by Paul F.
Della Penna, this session will be a
presentation of the work of the Task
Force on Professional Conduct.
Membership feedback is sought.

• The Task Force on Marriage
Breakdown session, still scheduled
for Friday, June 18 at 14:15 to
15:30, has been changed from
Workshop 41 to Open Forum 37,
and will be moderated by Charly
Pazdor.

Cancellations
1. Workshop 23: “Reinsurance Pricing”
2. Panel Discussion 37:  “Current P&C
Topics”
3. Teaching Session 40:  “Special
Risks (AD&D LTD)” ■

We are expecting a full house
at the June CIA Annual
Meeting to be held in
Winnipeg June 17-18 at the

Winnipeg Convention Centre.  We
hope you have already made your
bedroom reservations, and if you
haven’t, hurry, hurry, hurry.

When program changes for the
annual meeting occur (and they always
do), they will be noted in the program
on our web site in the meetings sec-
tion: http://www.actuaries.ca/meetings/
meetinge/annual/index.html.  For those
of you who do not have Internet access,
you will find the changes and additions
made by the end of April below.

If you would like to register for any
of the new sessions, please notify
Gurpreet Bajwa of the Meetings Depart-
ment by fax:  613-233-4552; or e-mail:
secretariat@actuaries.ca.

New Sessions:
1. Workshop 23:  “Index-Linked
Interest”

This new workshop replaces the
former Workshop 23, “Reinsurance
Pricing.”  It will be held on Thursday,
June 17 from 16:00 to 17:15, and will
be led by Stephen T. Krupicz.  The
workshop will explore some of the
problems and issues surrounding the
implementation of indexed-linked
interest accounts on products such as
universal life.
2. Plenary Session 44:  “Report of the
Task Force on CIA Restructuring”

This new session will be held on
Friday, June 18 from 8:30 to 9:15.  On
behalf of the task force, Dave Pelletier
and Neville Henderson will present
recommendations for change in the
structure and processes of the CIA with
the goal of making the Institute more
effective in serving both the public and
the profession.
3. Workshop 37:  “(Group) Expected
Experience Committee”

To be held on Friday June 18 from
14:15 to 15:30 in the time slot of the
cancelled Teaching Session 40, this
new workshop will be led by Pierre
Saddik.  You are invited to come and

http://www.rrq.gouv.qc.ca/fr/doc/publ.htm#rente
http://www.rrq.gouv.qc.ca/fr/doc/publ.htm#rente
http://www.actuaries.ca/meetings/meetinge/annual/index.html
http://www.actuaries.ca/meetings/meetinge/annual/index.html
mailto:secretariat@actuairies.ca
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What Are Your Practice
Committees Doing?

As a twice yearly Bulletin feature, we present a list of the current
CIA practice committees and an update on their activities:

In the meantime, we will be working
toward completing our input into the
general standards by the end of June.
We will then continue with our contri-
bution to the practice-specific standards
in the fall.

We will again be sponsoring a
session at the June annual meeting.  It
will be conducted by Doug Poapst and
Doug Townsend, and will focus on
personal injury issues.  We encourage
all interested actuaries to attend and
voice their opinions.

Committee on Investment
Practice
(Josephine E. Marks, Chairperson)

The Symposium on Stochastic
Modelling for Variable Annuity/
Segregated Fund Guarantees will be
held in Toronto on September 13-14,
1999.  This symposium is being spear-
headed by a special subcommittee with
representatives from the CIA, SOA and
the Actuarial Foundation as it is a joint
initiative.  The recent call for papers
highlighted three topics:  the distribu-
tion of long-term market returns,
investment returns for individual funds
and policyholder behaviour/product
features.  Interested practitioners in this
field are encouraged to submit papers
on any of these topics.  The deadline
for submission of papers is August 1,
1999.  More information is available at
the web site address:  http://
www.actuaries.ca/publications/notices/
9922e.html.

The Committee on Investment
Practice is sponsoring five sessions at
the June annual meeting.  The topics
included are “Credit Risk Portfolio
Management,” “ALM for Universal
Life,” “Inflation-Linked Securities for
Pension Plans,” “Performance Measure-
ment for VTP 9 Products” and
“Segregated Fund Guarantees.”  We look
forward to a great turnout in Winnipeg.

Representatives from our committee
are also participating in the sponsor-
ship of the AFIR Colloquium in 2001
(AFIR is the investment and finance

section of the International Actuarial
Association).  The CIA will be the
sponsor for this event, which involves
the presentation of papers on various
topics in finance and investments.  The
AFIR Colloquium should appeal to
both academics and practitioners in
these fields.  A Call for Papers will be
issued later this year and information on
the colloquium itself will be available
soon.  Please contact the chairperson at
her e-mail address if you are interested
in helping organize this event.

As appointed actuaries emerge from
their year-end obligations, they will be
able to enjoy the long-awaited 1997
Survey on C-1 Risk Practices.  The
survey has now been completed and
will be posted on the CIA web site
shortly.  The subcommittee on C-1
Risk would like to thank those who
participated in the survey.

Committee on Life Insurance
Financial Reporting
(Lesley B. Thomson, Chairperson)

The consolidated standards of
practice (CSOP) will continue to be a
top priority for CLIFR.  The most
recent version of the life valuation
standards has been on the CIA web site
since late last year, and we have
received a number of comments.  We
plan to publish that version as a
discussion draft shortly.  At the same
time, the life valuation standards are
being translated into the format of the
general CSOP, where they will become
Chapter 23, “Valuation of Policy
Liabilities: Personal Insurance.” ➧

Committee on Actuarial Evidence
(Ian M. Karp, Chairperson)

The committee held a meeting in
conjunction with the November 1998
general meeting and will be meeting
again at the June 1999 annual meeting.
New members since last fall are Ben
Dibben, Jay Jeffery, Paul Michaud,
Doug Poapst, and Luc Rivest.  Anyone
interested in joining this committee in
the future should contact Ian Karp or
Doug Townsend.

A major area of activity in the last
few months has been our input to the
Task Force on Transfer Values, chaired
by Marvin Ens.  We formed a subcom-
mittee of five to study the matter in
detail.  After consulting the rest of the
committee and the two immediate past
chairpersons, four members of the
subcommittee submitted a joint posi-
tion paper to the task force in April
(the fifth member has dissenting views).
The position paper affirms the need to
update assumed mortality, concludes
there is no need to change the current
assumed interest rates which involve a
15-year select period, but offers a
compromise based upon a 20-year
select period.  We are awaiting a
response to our position paper from the
task force.

Certain members of our committee
expressed opposition to the concept of
consolidated standards of practice
(CSOP), and so we held a vote on this
issue in January 1999.  We affirmed
(eight to two) our support; however,
there is some ambivalence among those
supporting the CSOP and considerable
fatigue as well.  Also, changes to our
practice-specific standards – last
updated in 1988 (evidence) and 1993
(marriage breakdown) – are much
needed, if not through CSOP then
through an updating of existing stand-
ards.  My personal view (i.e., not
necessarily shared by other committee
members) is that the CSOP initiative
needs to be brought to a conclusion
quickly one way or the other, prefer-
ably by a full vote of the membership.

Bob Tiede is chairperson of the Committee
on Solvency Standards.

http://www.actuaries.ca/publications/notices/9922e.html
http://www.actuaries.ca/publications/notices/9922e.html
http://www.actuaries.ca/publications/notices/9922e.html
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Committees con’t. from p. 5.
CLIFR continues to work towards
improving guidance to members in the
area of investment performance guaran-
tees on segregated funds.  We are
hoping to build on the research being
done for the symposium on stochastic
modelling of investment features that
the Committee on Investment Practice
is sponsoring in September 1999;
however, this is not likely to be in
place until next year.  In the meantime,
we are reviewing the guidance pro-
vided in the 1998 year-end letter and
the feedback and input we have re-
ceived with the aim of updating this
guidance for 1999 year-end.

After considering the comments
received, we hope to be able to publish
an exposure draft of VTP 11, “Valua-
tion of Universal Life Policy
Liabilities,” very soon.  In addition, we
are working on an educational note
dealing with more specific guidance on
the valuation of group life and health
insurance.

Keeping up to date on the develop-
ment of the international accounting
standards of practice, providing input
to the Survey on Actuarial Practices,
and providing input to the peer/
practice review discussions all continue
to keep us very busy.

Committee on Pension Plan
Financial Reporting
(Sandra D. Yorke, Chairperson)

The Valuation Technique Paper
(VTP) on Wind-up and Solvency
Valuations was re-exposed to members
in February 1999.  The deadline for
comments was April 15, 1999.  We are
currently reviewing the few comments
that were received and the VTP will be
discussed at the June 1999 CIA Annual
Meeting in Winnipeg.  We anticipate
its being finalized sometime in the
third quarter of this year.

Recently, much of the committee’s
time has been spent responding to
individual member inquiries.  In
addition, the PPFRC continues to work
with the Committee on Consolidated
Standards of Practice on the standards.

It is anticipated that the PPFRC will
be involved in implementing the
recommendations arising from the Task
Forces on Pension Plan Funding and
Transfer Values.  These recommenda-
tions have not yet been released to the

membership, and, therefore, it is antici-
pated that PPRC’s involvement will not
commence until sometime in 2000.

Committee on Property and
Casualty Insurance Financial
Reporting
(Christopher J. Townsend, Chairperson)

The updated educational note on
discounting has been published and
should be in your hands.  Work
continues on draft CSOP sections.

As mentioned in a recent article in
the Bulletin, a subcommittee has been
struck to try and develop some guid-
ance for P&C actuaries reporting on
potential Y2K liabilities.  The subcom-
mittee aims to have a preliminary
document available for discussion at
the September Seminar for the Ap-
pointed Actuary, and a final document
available in November.  The tentative
structure of the note would be:  de-
scription, timeline, line of business
(LOB) issues, accounting, regulatory,
and data.  There will be no magic
solutions.

Finally, this is my last report as
chairperson of the committee, and I
would like to thank all members of the
committee for their support during my
tenure.  I trust that my successor, Brian
Pelly, will continue to receive the level
of support that he will need to get the
job done.

Committee on the Role of the
Appointed/Valuation Actuary
(Geoff I. Guy, Chairperson)

The committee has established a
series of priorities for work in 1999
(which, in some cases, will extend into
2000).  I expect an increase in activity
in 1999 following a “quiet” year (as far
as committee work was concerned) in
1998 when many committee members
were actively involved in both com-
pany and industry activities concerning
demutualization.

The committee will review the
actuarial disclosure requirements in
financial statements and develop a
position regarding further disclosure for
discussion within the actuarial and
accounting professions.

Insurance legislation will be up-
dated in 2002 and the committee will
review the role of the actuary as
described in the Insurance Companies
Act and develop ideas for changes

where appropriate.  A long lead time
will be needed for full discussion of
any proposed changes.

Under demutualization regulations,
a new annual report is required from
appointed actuaries of life companies
and a recommended format and content
for such reports will be developed for
discussion with OSFI.

The committee will also consider
actuarial reserving practices in the
context of the income statement as well
as the balance sheet.  It is felt that
current standards do not give enough
guidance in this area.

Committee on Solvency
Standards for Financial
Institutions
(Robert G. Tiede, Chairperson)

In November, the committee
sponsored a session at the Institute’s
general meeting for the membership to
provide feedback regarding the second
exposure draft on dynamic capital
adequacy testing (DCAT).  In late
November, the exposure draft was
submitted to the Committee on the
Adoption of Standards of Practice
(CASP).  Following approval by CASP,
the new standard of practice was
subsequently approved by Council in
December, with an effective date for the
new standard of January 1, 1999.

The committee submitted the DCAT
educational note to CASP, and is now
in the process of making final changes
to the document.

The committee also provided OSFI
with input on the MCCSR per its
recent survey.

Committee on Workers�
Compensation
(Doug Taylor, Chairperson)

A workshop concerning current
topics was held at the November 1998
general meeting.  In December, the
committee submitted a revised version
of practice-specific standards to the
Committee on the Consolidated
Standards of Practice.  A revised
compliance questionnaire was
developed and distributed to members
practising in the workers’ compensation
area.  Still on the committee’s agenda are
a review of the new CICA accounting
standards and the completion of new
educational notes. ■
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Segregated Fund/Variable Annuity Investment Guarantees Targetted

Symposium on Stochastic
Modelling Planned for the Fall

By Craig Fowler

Both the CIA and the American
Academy of Actuaries commissioned
working groups in early 1998 to study
the investment guarantees offered on
the segregated fund and variable
annuity products in Canada and the
U.S.  Discussions between the two
working groups arose because of the
guarantees’ similarities.  A paper
published by the CIA group last fall,
“Financial Considerations of
Segregated Fund Investment
Guarantees,” stopped short of
attempting to specify a stochastic
approach, given the wide array of
stochastic models.  Instead, it
advocated more intensive research to
help build professional consensus on
one or more stochastic approaches to
modelling these features that can be
widely used for risk management and
valuation, and will produce consistent
results for similar circumstances.

A Symposium on Stochastic
Modelling for Segregated Fund/
Variable Annuity Investment

Guarantees will be held September 13-
14, 1999, at the Toronto Airport Hilton
Hotel.  It is jointly sponsored by the
Canadian Institute of Actuaries, the
Society of Actuaries (SOA) and the
Actuarial Foundation.

The symposium’s goal is to
promote education and research in
the area of stochastic modelling of
investment returns with respect to the
maturity and mortality guarantees
offered on segregated fund and
variable annuity products.  While the
symposium is not intended to produce
a “silver bullet” for determining
reserves and capital for these products,
it is hoped that it will move the
profession towards more consistent
methodologies for model properties
and assumptions.

A recently formed subcommittee
with representatives from the CIA,
the SOA and the Actuarial Foundation
is seeking presentations of different
models currently in use for exposure
at the symposium.  Also, the
subcommittee recently issued a
call for papers on three topics:  the
distribution of long-term market
returns; investment returns for
individual funds; and policyholder
behavior/product features.  The
deadline for the submission of papers
is August 1, 1999.

Please contact David Gilliland at
his Yearbook address or by e-mail at
dg@ggy.com for more information
on the symposium and the call
for papers. ■

Craig Fowler, FCIA, is a member of the
Program Committee and on the Organizing
Committee for the Symposium.

Nominations Sought for Award for
Outstanding Contribution to Profession

appropriate international representation,
will be established by the AERF to
determine the winner.  The award will
be presented during the October 17-20,
1999 Society of Actuaries’ Fiftieth
Anniversary Meeting in San Francisco,
California.

Nomination forms are available from
Paulette Haberstroh, AERF, c/o Society
of Actuaries, 475 N. Martingale Road,
Suite 800, Schaumburg, IL 60173-2226
U.S.A.; or phone:  847-706-3584; fax
847-706-3599; or e-mail:
phaberstroh@soa.org.

James Charles Henry Anderson, a
remarkable man, made many lasting
contributions to his profession,

community, family and friends.  His
vision, leadership and communication
skills have had a profound influence
on international insurance and
financial communities.  In 1995,
Jim Anderson’s friends and colleagues
established the James C.H. Anderson
Memorial to reward excellence
in his name and to pay tribute to
a man whose vision and innovations
inspired many of today’s industry
leaders.

AERF, sponsored by seven
North American actuarial organizations
and an affiliate of the Actuarial
Foundation, administers the
Memorial. ■

The Actuarial Education and
Research Fund (AERF) is seeking
nominations for the James C.H.

Anderson Memorial Award for out-
standing contribution to the actuarial
profession during the last 50 years.
The award consists of a one-time
$10,000 scholarship, in the name of the
winner, to the winner’s alma mater.
The institution will select the recipient
of the scholarship, subject to guidelines
on the nature and scope of studies to
be funded.  Individuals from any
country are eligible, and need not be
living.  Nominations are due September
1, 1999.

A selection committee, with

mailto:dg@ggy.com
mailto:phaberstroh@soa.org
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International News

East Asian Actuarial
Conference

Slated for Seoul
in October

The tenth East Asian Actuarial
Conference, organized by the
East Asian Actuarial Congress

(EAAC), will be held this year in
Seoul, Korea.  The East Asian Actu-
arial Congress is an association
comprising actuarial organizations in
Eastern Asia whose aim is interna-
tional actuarial collaboration.  The
EAAC convenes once every two years
to present and discuss papers on
actuarial topics of current interest.

The Korean Actuarial Association
is honoured to host the tenth confer-
ence with the theme of “The
Actuary’s Challenge in the New
Millenium.”  Topics will include
such subjects as:  the roles of the
actuary under the current East Asian
financial crisis; application of
modern investment theories to asset
management; solvency of insurance
companies; the development of
actuarial assumptions; non-life
insurance; and public and private
pensions.  The conference will be
held at the Lotte Hotel in Seoul,
Korea, from October 3-6, 1999.
Registration fees range from $250
(U.S.) for early registration (before
July 1999) to $300 for registration
after September 15.

The conference is not restricted to
East Asians, and participants as
speakers or attendees are expected
from all over the world.  A special
invitation has been extended to the
Canadian Institute of Actuaries.
Papers from non-regional participants
are welcome as long as subjects relate
to the convention theme.

If you would like a registration
form, or more details about the
conference or on topics for papers,
please contact Judy Findlay at the
CIA Secretariat at phone:
613-236-8196, ext. 114;
fax:  613-233-4552; or e-mail:
judy.findlay@actuaries.ca. ■

Interest Rates for Transfer and Marriage Breakdown
Values for Pensions

Also available by phone:  613-236-8196, extension (# sign) 456, and on
our Web site at http://www.actuaries.ca/publications/bulletin/tvratese.htm

Month-End Canada Bond Yields*
February 1999 March 1999 April 1999

Long-term composite 5.37% 5.23% 5.34%

Real return bonds 4.13% 4.16% 4.09%

These month-end bond yields are used in the calculation of transfer and
marriage breakdown values for pension benefits for the second month following.
For example, the April yields affect calculation dates in June 1999.
Members will have to add the applicable adjustment (0.50% or 0.25%) and
convert to an effective annual rate, as described in the standards of practice.■

*Source:  Weekly Financial Statistics, Bank of Canada, p. 8.

Documents Distributed In April 1999

Here is the list of CIA publications distributed during April 1999.  If you were
not on the list to receive a particular item and would like to receive it, or if

you are missing anything, please notify the Publications Department of the Secre-
tariat at phone:  613-236-8196, ext. 114, or fax:  613-233-4552, or e-mail:
judy.findlay@actuaries.ca.  If a bracketed number follows the title, please quote
this number as it will help us locate the document in the archives more quickly.

All online documents can be found at:  http://www.actuaries.ca by choosing
“Publications.”

Item: Mail: Online: Sent to:
• Study – Individual Annuitant Mortality Study [9915] ✆ All

• Bulletin – April 1999 Bulletin, Vol. 9, No. 8 [9918] ✉ ✆ All+W

• Flyer – Call for Papers for the Symposium on
Aging [9913] ✉ ✆ All

• Ballot – Second Ballot of CIA Elections [9923] ✉ F

• Memo – Dues information ✉ ✆ All +W

• Educational Note – Educational note on
Discounting [9917] ✉ ✆ P&C

• Survey Results – P&C actuarial practices, year-end 1996
valuation reports [9916] ✉ ✆ P&C

• Proceedings – Proceedings of the June 1997 Annual
Meeting ✉ ✆ Request

• Flyer – TelAv form for ordering tapes of the Pension
Seminar ✉ All+W

AA = appointed actuaries; All = all except those on waivers; All+ W = all including those on
waivers; F = Fellows; LA = life actuaries; PA = pension actuaries; P&C = property and
casualty actuaries; VA = valuation actuaries; S = students; Request; Ins. = insurance
actuaries ■

Committee/
Task Force

News

Appointments
• Committee on Economic Statistics
Vice-Chairperson – Stephen P. Lewis

• Committee on Environmental
Liabilities
Chairperson – Thomas P. Schinbein

■

mailto:judy.findlay@actuaries.ca
http://www.actuaries.ca/publications/bulletin/tvratese.htm
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Classified
ACTUAIRE + Depuis 1974, notre groupe a démontré son
dynamisme, sa vision et sa créativité par ses réalisations.  Vous
serez appuyé par notre équipe énergique et ingénieuse pour
introduire et implanter des nouveaux concepts en assurance
collective auprès de la haute direction de grandes sociétés
nationales et multi-nationales.  Un profil personnel similaire
à notre profil corporatif compte davantage que l’expérience.
Faxez votre c.v. à J. Marineau:  (514) 842-7761.

Ñ Ð

Provident Companies Inc., an innovative and rapidly
growing company, recognized as the world’s leader in
individual disability income protection, is seeking a talented
individual to play a key role at the head office in Burlington,
Ontario.  We are looking for a full-time individual at the
near/new-FSA level with extensive and broad experience in
corporate actuarial functions.  Knowledge and experience
with individual and group disability insurance is a definite
asset.  Working closely with the Appointed Actuary, the
successful candidate will be responsible for evaluating the
company’s experience and recommending appropriate
business planning and valuation methods/assumptions,
actuarial modelling, and financial projections.  The position
will provide high-level support for asset/liability
management (ALM) and financial reporting.  Strong
technical skills and fluency with PC applications are
required, as are excellent oral and written communication
skills.  Previous experience with AXIS would be an asset.  If
you are bright, ambitious, hands-on, self-motivated, and
enjoy working as an actuarial “generalist” in the finance
arena, then this challenging position represents a great
opportunity for your personal development.  Qualified
candidates are invited to forward their resume, in confidence,
to:  Director, Human Resources, Provident, PO Box 5044,
Burlington, ON L7R 4C1; fax:  905-319-9509.  While we
appreciate all applications, only those candidates invited for
an interview will be acknowledged.

Ñ Ð

National Life is celebrating its 100th year of operation.
With more than $2.5 billion in assets, National Life provides
life and health insurance and retirement and investment
products to clients across Canada.  National Life prides itself
on superior quality of service, innovative solutions and
competitive products.
Marketing Actuarial Associate
In 1998, National Life’s first year individual life premium
increased 58% to $31 million.  In March 1999, we settled in
excess of $5 million in individual new business premium,
our best monthly new sales for this division. As an ASA
experienced in universal life, you and your staff will provide
advanced marketing support, conduct competitive analyses,
and develop illustrations and product features.  You have
strong interpersonal and communication skills and the
ability to self-manage and direct a team.
Actuarial Associate
At National Life, the Corporate Actuarial Department is

responsible for the valuation of annuity and individual
insurance products, DCAT studies and MCCSR calculations.
This area is also responsible for asset/liability matching,
experience studies, embedded value calculations, gain and
loss analyses and many other interesting projects.  As a key
member of the Corporate Actuarial team, you will have the
chance to get involved in these exciting tasks.  This position
is ideal for an actuarial student who would like to gain wide
exposure to the financial aspects of an insurance company’s
operations.  You are a self-motivated quick learner with a
university degree and 150 to 250 actuarial exam credits and
at least one year of industry experience, preferably in a
corporate actuarial area.  Your knowledge of APL and Excel
and excellent verbal and written communication proficiency
round out your skills.
Qualified candidates are invited to send their résumé to:
National Life, Human Resources Department, 7th Floor, 522
University Avenue, Toronto, Ontario, M5G 1Y7; fax:  416-
598-4574; e-mail: HR@NationalLife.ca.

Ñ Ð

La Commission administrative des régimes de retraite et
d’assurances recherche au moins un actuaire pour compléter
son équipe de l’actuariat et du développement à ses bureaux
de Québec. Les personnes retenues réaliseront divers mandats
aux fins de l’administration des régimes de retraite des
employés du secteur public de même qu’aux fins du support
à fournir aux parties négociantes en vue du développement
de ces régimes.  De façon générale, ces mandats consistent à
participer à la réalisation des évaluations actuarielles
statutaires des régimes de retraite concernés; analyser
l’application particulière de dispositions des régimes;
analyser la pertinence de nouvelles dispositions ou de
modifications aux dispositions des régimes; concevoir le
design de celles-ci et en évaluer les impacts actuariels et
autres; analyser et comparer les dispositions et
l’administration des régimes avec celles de régimes externes
de nature similaire; réaliser des études sur le financement des
régimes et leur interaction avec la politique de placement
des actifs; développer ou adapter divers modèles actuariels
de simulation; donner divers avis sur l’évolution des clientèles
et sur le comportement anticipé des participants en regard
des prestations prévues par les régimes; développer des outils
d’information financière à l’intention des participants aux
régimes; contribuer à la permanence d’une expertise en
matière de gestion de l’actif d’une caisse de retraite de même
qu’en matière de règles fiscales applicables à l’épargne-
retraite.  Les personnes recherchées sont activement engagées
dans la réussite de leurs examens et possèdent un minimum
d’une année d’expérience dans des domaines pertinents à
l’emploi. Faire parvenir votre curriculum vitae à Mme
Danielle Mercier, CARRA, Direction des ressources humaines,
475 St-Amable, Québec (Québec) G1R 5X3.  Pour
renseignements additionnels sur les activités de la CARRA,
son site internet peut être consulté au www.carra.gouv.qc.ca.
Pour informations additionnelles :  M. Yves Slater (418)
644-8700 ➧

mailto:HR@NationalLife.ca
http://www.carra.gouv.qc.ca
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SEI Investments is Canada’s leader in providing investment
consulting services to institutional investors.  To support our
continued growth, we require additional professional staff in
our Toronto office.  As a member of SEI’s asset allocation
team, you will report to the national practice leader and will
assist in the determination of client investment objectives
and in the analysis of investment constraints.  You will be
the hands-on operator of our proprietary asset/liability
planning model for pension plans, and will support all phases
of consulting assignments, including client relations.  In
addition to a serious interest in institutional investing, your
qualifications will include an ASA and 3 to 5 years of
experience in pension consulting.  Candidates with a
working knowledge of APL programming may be given
preference.  Interested candidates should forward their
resumes to:  Asset Allocation Team Leader, SEI Investments,
70 York Street, Suite 1000, Toronto, Ontario, M5J 1S9; or
fax:  416-777-9093.

Ñ Ð

SAFR, société de réassurance localisée à Paris – 4Mdf de CA
– 250 personnes,  filiale d’un des cinq premiers réassureurs
mondiaux, coté à la Bourse de New York, recherche dans le
cadre du développement de son département vie sur le marché
canadien, un actuaire tarificateur (pricing actuary).  Actuaire
diplômé, vous disposez d’environ deux années d’expérience
sur le marché canadien dans le domaine de l’assurance vie.
Rattaché au responsable du département, vous prendrez en
charge la conception des modèles tarifaires et le contrôle de
la tarification des affaires principalement canadiennes.  Vos
compétences techniques alliées à des qualités de rigueur et
de méthode, ainsi qu’un bon sens relationnel vous permettront
de réussir dans ce poste qui offre à terme des perspectives
d’évolution vers des fonctions commerciales.  La maîtrise de
l’anglais et du français est indispendable.  Merci d’adresser
votre candidature (lettre manuscrite, Curriculum vitae et
prétentions sous référence ISPAC0499 à Isabelle SAMB –
SAFR, 153, rue de Courcelles, 75817 PARIS cedex 17
(France).

Ñ Ð

L’Inspecteur général des institutions financières est à la
recherche d’une ou d’un actuaire en assurance de personnes.
Ce concours vise à combler un ou des emplois réguliers à
l’Inspecteur général des institutions financières à Québec et,
au besoin, des emplois semblables dans divers ministères et
organismes dans la région administrative de Québec.
Le mandat de la direction des assurances de personnes
consiste à contrôler et à surveiller les activités des assureurs
de personnes titulaires d’un permis au Québec.  L’actuaire
participe à la réalisation des objectifs de la direction,
notamment en ce qui a trait à l’analyse, l’examen et
l’évaluation de la situation financière, du profil des risques
et des pratiques de gestion des risques des assureurs.
L’actuaire vérifie entre autres, par des analyses détaillées et
approfondies, la conformité à la réglementation des travaux
des actuaires désignés des assureurs de personnes et, s’il y a
lieu, fait ses recommandations pour régulariser la situation.

Il participe à l’élaboration des normes, pratiques et
instruments de contrôle des assureurs de personnes.  Enfin,
l’actuaire fournit aux autorités l’expertise actuarielle en
matière d’assurance de personnes requise pour tous projets
spéciaux pouvant provenir de différents ministères ou
organismes gouvernementaux.
Les conditions d’admission : détenir un diplôme universitaire
de premier cycle en actuariat ou en mathématiques (option
actuariat) et posséder huit années d’expérience en actuariat
dont trois années en assurances de personnes.  Les années
d’expérience manquantes peuvent être compensées par la
réussite d’examens d’une société reconnue d’actuaires.  Inclure
une photocopie de ses attestations d’études.  Posséder le statut
de citoyen canadien ou celui de résident permanent
(immigrant reçu)  Échelle salariale : 51 302 $ à 64 871 $.
Période d’inscription : 22 mai au 14 juin 1999.  Inscription :
Inscrire le numéro 129G-3103001 à la rubrique «Numéro de
concours» sur le formulaire «Offre de service – emplois
réguliers».  Transmettre à l’attention de madame Mireille
Marchand, L’Inspecteur général des institutions financières,
Service des ressources humaines, 800, place d’Youville, 9e
étage, Québec, G1R 4Y5.  Information : M. Conrad R.
Veillette 418-528-9179.

Ñ Ð

Actuary Position in the Life International Operations within
Zurich Life, Switzerland.   Location:  Zurich, Switzerland.
Job Description:  We require an Associate or recent Fellow
for a Product Pricing Position.  The incumbent will be
responsible for product development and assist in launching
new products.  This will include establishing pricing
methodology, setting adequate pricing assumptions to achieve
targeted ROI, drafting policy wording, and providing system
specifications for new products.  The incumbent will also
be involved in model office projections/embedded value
calculations; portfolio analysis/contract monitoring;
valuations/closing work; and monitoring/improving
investment performance in cooperation with asset managers.
Experience:  The ideal candidate is familiar with individual
and group business; has gained experience in developing
unbundled as well as unit-linked products, short- and long-
term disability and critical illness products; has experience
in valuation/financial reporting (embedded values); has 3 to
5 years experience in the actuarial department of a life
insurance organization and is interested in gaining further
experience in a diversified, challenging, international life
insurance business, while working abroad for awhile (i.e.,
spending some career time in our Zurich office).
Other Skills:  Also required is experience with PC
spreadsheets, and actuarial product development software.
Candidates should have good communication skills; a
pioneering mentality; be customer oriented; and fluent in
English (other language skills appreciated).
Contact:  Harold Segalowitz, Sr. Vice President & Chief Life
Actuary, Zurich Canada, 400 University Avenue, Toronto,
Ontario M5G 1S7; e-mail:  harold.segalowitz1@zurich.com;
fax:  416-586-2990. ■

Classified (con�t.)

mailto:harold.segalowitz1@zurich.com

